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Message from the Head Teacher & Chair of Governors
It hardly seems possible that the autumn term is over and Christmas
is almost upon us again. Top of our Christmas wish list this year are
further major improvements to our school buildings. You may have
seen the plans we have had on display on parents’ evenings. In order
to fund this work we have made significant bids to the Education
Funding Agency to improve the condition and energy efficiency of our
SCOLA and ROSLA buildings. I will let you know the outcome when
we have it in March. Along a similar vein, staff are very grateful to the
Arnewood Parents and Friends Association who are independently
raising funds to provide additional exterior seating for students to use
at break and lunchtimes.
Christmas is a time for giving and charity. At school we have raised
sums to support Children in Need, Mary’s Meals and The Royal
British Legion during 2016. Even during a period of national austerity,
parents, children and staff are prepared to put others first in their
thoughts and actions; it is a quality that sits well within our school
ethos.
I hope you have a lovely break with your family this holiday and I look
forward to seeing you all, fit and well, in 2017!
Nigel Pressnell
Head Teacher

On behalf of the Governors of Arnewood I would like to wish you and
your family a very Merry Christmas and a healthy New Year.
I also take this opportunity of thanking you for your support, through
your children, of the school during the past term. It was lovely to see
so many of you at our Christmas Festival this week. Once again, my
best wishes to you all.
Elizabeth Cook
Chair of Governors

Students Remember the Fallen

Students of The Arnewood School Council joined other local community
groups at the New Milton remembrance parade and service on Sunday 13th
November.
They arrived on a glorious sunny day to the sounds of army cadets
rehearsing their drills, and marching bands warming up their musical
instruments. As the procession made its way to the recreation ground, led by
war veterans and town councillors, Arnewood students followed a proud Tom
Harris (Head Boy) carrying the school flag as they made their way to the
public memorial service.
The Last Post was followed by a two-minute silence, after which wreaths
were laid; Y11 student Ryan Buckland laid a wreath on behalf of The
Arnewood School.
The parade then continued down New Milton High Street, watched by
familiar and unfamiliar faces who formed a crowd of spectators, arriving at
the New Milton Memorial Hall. Flag bearers formed a guard of honour whilst
students, as invited guests, joined dignitaries including Desmond Swayne
(MP), representatives from the police and the Hampshire County Council
Deputy Lieutenant in a service of remembrance.
A poignant and moving remembrance service included speakers, music and
prayers. Mr Pressnell and Mrs Cook thanked the School Council students for
being a credit to the school.
The image shows Tom Harris, Ryan Buckland, Charlotte Robinson-Green,
Leon Gould, Libby Harrison, Kasia Stopyra and Jac Moss. By Miss Macbeth

Council Meeting
The Arnewood School Council, made up of two
students from each year group and led by Head
Girl Hettie Cutler and Head Boy Tom Harris, were
invited to meet representatives from the town
council to discuss issues of concern to children in
New Milton.
This included views on New Milton’s economy
and long term plans for neighbourhood planning.
Councillors also updated the students on plans
they had previously contributed to, including toilets
and local play amenities.
The school councillors were also presented with their ambassador
badges by Mayor Cllr. David Hawkins.
Miss Macbeth, ICT Teacher, who attended the meeting said, “The
students did a fine job representing the views of students and young
people in New Milton. It was good to see how Councillors value the
opinions of young people; they were keen to share their views on how
the town will develop with the New Milton Plan which is currently out for
consultation.”
The Arnewood School Council is elected every year by fellow students
following an election campaign and hustings.

Silk Painting Workshop
As part of the art department’s
GCSE and A Level enrichment
programme, students were given
the opportunity to participate after
school in a silk painting workshop.
Students responded to the work of silk
painting artist Deborah Younglao and
produced work relating to their current
coursework themes. Students worked
using bronze gutta and a range
of coloured silk paints to produce
stunning pieces of work which will
be used to inform their developing
coursework projects.

By Miss Harnett

Jolly Hockey Sticks

Primary school children from across the New Forest were given a ‘quick’
introduction to hockey in November.
The Arnewood School played host to a ‘quicksticks’ hockey tournament
and welcomed 90 children to its multi-sport astroturf pitches.
There were eight schools competing – Blackfield, Brockenhurst, Hordle,
Marchwood, Milford-on-Sea, Our Lady St Joseph, St Luke’s and Western
Downland.
In total 15 teams from those schools competed against one another, which
saw Brockenhurst A take the top honours.
Throughout the event Arnewood’s sports leaders were on hand to assist
the younger children and help with the organisation of the day.
Head teacher of The Arnewood School, Mr Nigel Pressnell, said: “We
were delighted to host such a fantastic sporting event. It was also an
excellent experience for our own sports leaders who helped with the
successful running of the event.”
“Our astroturf pitches were opened so we could not only get our own
students playing a range of sports all year round but also so that the local
community could.”
Quicksticks has been designed as a good way of introducing children to
hockey.

A Grand Day Out

The Arnewood School hosted its annual Grandparents’ Day in November,
which saw over 55 grandparents spend the morning with their Y7
grandchildren.
They participated in lessons including, French, German, drama, and a taste
testing session in catering. They were also introduced to the technology their
grandchildren are familiar with, including 3D computer-aided funny face jelly
mounds.
It was also déjà vu for two of our grandparents, Christine Vibert and Elaine
Cawley who were the first of three generations of their families to attend
Arnewood and were given the pleasure of seeing their grandchildren follow
in their footsteps.
Elaine and her husband Graham accompanied their granddaughter Jessica
whilst Christine accompanied her grandson Hayden (pictured above).
Christine said, “Things have changed so much since my day and even since
my children’s days at school. There are so many more choices and chances
for children and far more support, I think it’s wonderful.”
Head teacher Mr Nigel Pressnell added, “We know what a big part
grandparents play in supporting their families and this is our way of saying
thank you and showing them what school today is like.”

Anti-bullying Week
Our anti-bullying ambassadors
were out in force during antibullying week to gather as
much support for their four
pledges:
•
•
•
•

Not to make anyone 		
feel left out
To treat everyone 		
equally with respect
To be a friend and not
a bully
To do everything I can to promote anti-bullying at The Arnewood
School.

As ambassadors they have received training from the Diana Award to
develop a range of preventative measures to keep their peers safe. It is
their mission to tackle bullying and support their peers.
Lead ambassadors Georgia and Anya in Y10 said, “This year we
wish to create a more active anti-bullying team. We will be facilitating
regular meetings, assemblies and tutor group discussions. We wish for
everyone to become more involved with our anti-bullying campaign this
year.”
To report any bullying you can speak in confidence to either our:
•
•
•

Anti-bullying Tutor Reps
Matron or,
Pastoral Leads:
- Mrs Snowdon – Y7
- Mrs Morris – Y8
- Mrs Jennings – Y9
- Mrs Rolfe – Y210
- Miss Humphrey – Y11
- Mrs Sheppard – Y12/13

Ashley Family Hub Launch

A brand new support service for families in Ashley, New Milton and
surrounding areas has launched to meet the needs of families with
children 0-19 years old.
The Ashley Family Hub was officially opened by the Mayor of New
Milton, David Hawkins in October and was attended by local councilors
and families.
The project was set up by Donna Lenton from The Arnewood School,
Sarah Dibben and Julie Weston from Ashley Infant school, Stella
Cheesman from Ashley Junior School and Ashley Baptist Church.
The hub is open every Tuesday morning during term time, 9-11am at
Ashley Baptist Church. Parents can access parenting support, financial
and benefit advice, counselling as well as other organisations. There
will be weekly speakers and workshops to inform and support families
in a friendly and welcoming drop-in environment.
Arnewood parents are very welcome as well as parents from
surrounding areas. They are also being encouraged to book a one to
one meeting with a support worker, either through Donna Lenton at
The Arnewood School or by messaging via The Ashley Family Hub
Facebook page.
Donna Lenton, Parent Support Advisor said, “We’re excited to be able
to offer families a new support service. We hope this is a place where
families can relax and enjoy a cup of coffee, whilst receiving vital
support.”

But First Let Me Take a Selfie
The first Geography Selfie Competition ran over
the Summer holidays for Y7 and 8 students
and saw Lauren Perkins (right) in 8SOR take
first place and Ella Whettingsteel in 8RKL take
second place.
Miss Gardiner, geography teacher said, “There
were lots of fantastic entries. Students really did
take on board the competition and the entries
provided were of such a variety and mix of
different geographical features. A real success.
Well done to everybody who entered. The
competition will run again this year.”
Winner Lauren Perkins said, “During the summer holidays I went to
Wookey Hole. When I heard about the Geography Selfie Competition I
thought this place would be a good picture of a geographical feature. My
selfie is of me and some stalactites and stalagmites. I thought this place
would be good because it is natural and has an amazing history. The
views are amazing and how the rocks have formed are incredible, it was
a great holiday and was a trip I would remember. I was given a fantastic
personalised mug with my picture on it.”

Shining a Light on Arts/PE Day
Y7 Arts/PE day was a big success
this year with students spending the
day at The New Forest Arts Centre
and taking part in a netball and
football tournament.
Art workshops were centred around
the term Hygge, which translates
to cosiness. Students were able
to get creative in many different
forms, which included a visual art
workshop where they worked on
an oil pastel still life surrounded by
twinkling lights. They also learned
how to do a move called the
‘cannonball’ in a dance workshop,
took part in a singing session and
participated in drama games.

The PE department focused
their theme on ‘Winter Sports
Day’, which was quite fitting as
it was one of the coldest days
in November. Students were
challenged to demonstrate a higher
level of knowledge and tactics
in a competitive situation. It was
excellent to see all students rising
to the challenge.

Hampshire Book Awards
On Wednesday 2nd November,
five lucky students went to see
Jo Coterill (author of Looking at
the Stars) accept her Hampshire
Book Award 2016 at the
Winchester Guildhall. We had,
the previous year, signed up
to participate in the Hampshire
Book Awards. Six books were
shortlisted and we had to read
them all. The six books shortlisted
were:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Boundless by K Oppel
Looking at the Stars by J Cotterill
Apple and Rain by S Crossan
Smart by K Slater
Winterkill by K A Boorman
Devil You Know by C MacPahil

We met up regularly in the library to discuss these books. Late in June
the time came for us to go to another participating school and vote. We
set off early in the day and after a short trip in the minibus, we arrived.
We spent a couple of hours discussing the books within small groups
with the other participating schools. Eventually, after a lot of very
heated discussions, even arguments, we were all given a slip of paper
and ticked the book we wanted to win. Our votes were then counted
up as we snacked on cake and juice and about half an hour later, they
announced the results. Jo Cotterill had won with her breath taking
book, ‘Looking at the Stars’.
And that is why on Wednesday 2nd November we went to see Jo
Cotterill get her award. She gave a long speech and kept us all on the
edge of our seats, laughing till we burst. Those who bought her book
there sent it off to Jo Coterill to get it signed.
Taking part in the Hampshire Book Awards was an incredible
experience. It made us read six books we would never have normally
read and we enjoyed them!
By Ella Taylor Y8

Lessons from Auschwitz
At the beginning of November, two
Arnewood Sixth Form students
Rafferty Hussey and Henry
Lowndes were chosen to take part
in the Holocaust Educational Trust’s
Lessons from Auschwitz project.
Supported by the government
the scheme allows for two
representatives from every sixth
form in the country to hear from
a Holocaust survivor and then
visit Poland for a day to witness
the horrors of the Auschwitz Nazi
extermination camp first hand.
Rafferty and Henry share their experiences below and have also planned
the school’s commemorations for Holocaust Memorial Day on 27th
January 2017 which will include whole school assemblies, a display
and each tutor group signing a pledge to stand up to discrimination and
prejudice.
Hearing Steven Frank’s Story
Before leaving for Poland to visit Auschwitz Birkenau we got the
opportunity to hear the story of Steven Frank, a survivor of the Holocaust.
He and his brothers are three of only 93 children who survived the ghetto
camp ‘Theresienstadt’ out of the 15,000 children who were sent there in
World War II under the control of Adolf Hitler and the Nazis.
Steven heavily linked his amazing story to the importance of support and
family. He started his story when he was a young boy in the Netherlands.
In 1940 when he was five years old the Nazis invaded and occupied
the country. His life and that of his two brothers changed very quickly
because they were Jewish.
His parents were not religious and thought of their identity as Dutch
(although his mother was from England), but to the Nazis that made no
difference. The Frank family were deported to Theresienstadt ghetto
camp in occupied Czechoslovakia in September 1944. Theresienstadt
was an old disused barracks and despite containing many permanent
buildings, people were still forced to live in terrible conditions with little
food or access to water. By the time that Steven and his family arrived,

disease and overcrowding was immense and thousands of innocent people
had died there.
Steven explained to us how he owed his life to his mother as she was able
to provide for him even in these desolate conditions when she got a job
in camp’s hospital laundry. From here she was able to wash his clothes
every now and then and even bring him food. This was obviously a huge
advantage over other prisoners in the camp who were often never fed at all,
and shows perfectly his message of the importance of family in tough times.
Emotionally he stood there and told us how his father, who was once
a respected lawyer, was transported to the Auschwitz death camp and
gassed. It was chilling to hear of the last time Steven saw his father and
how he was never able to say goodbye. Oddly, the thing that stuck with
me personally the most after hearing
Steven’s story was his tomatoes.
He explained how as a child in
Theresienstadt an adult prisoner would
let Steven help him look after a tomato
plant that he was keeping hidden from
the Nazis. When Steven’s friend was
chosen to be transported into a death
camp where he would be murdered, he
asked Steven to look after his tomatoes
for him. Eighty years later, Steven
continues to tend to his tomato plants in his house in England. This is how
he copes with and remembers one of the many thousands of innocent and
needless deaths that happened in the Holocaust.
Having the opportunity to listen to Steven’s experiences from a first-hand
point of view was a real privilege and gave a great sense of perspective and
purpose when we went to visit the site
of some of these atrocities on the day
trip to Poland. It is becoming more and
more important as time goes on to listen
and appreciate survivor’s stories, as
they will not be able to tell them for too
much longer.
You can read the full story of Rafferty’s
and Henry’s visit here: www.arnewood.
hants.sch.uk/Lessons-from-Auschwitz
or on The Arnewood School App,
available from your app store.

Arnewood PFA
It has been a busy year for the PFA, and we thank all of you who have
contributed in any way to our work in 2016, through helping out, attending
meetings and events, or in particular by joining our £25,000 weekly lottery.
The PFA community website is going from strength to strength, we had
a great stall at the New Milton Town Show, two successful quiz events,
and helped with a Pamper Day. We have supported several causes at the
school, from ensuring all classrooms have recycling bins, and planting
flowers to helping with the purchase of Beauty materials.
Most importantly, we are pleased to announce that, thanks to your
generosity, we are now able to purchase the first two extra student seating
and table units for the external areas of
the school. The plan is to have the seats
installed near the football field by the
spring, where they will benefit not only
students during the day, but also parents
or carers attending practice sessions
after school hours. A big thank you to the
Ground and Teaching staff for their help
with getting this project off the ground.
The purchase has been made possible by the success of the PFA lottery,
which is projected to raise over £1300 for our school next year, whilst
distributing around £1000 in prizes as well. One lucky member has already
won 4 times since launch of the lottery in July. You can join up for £1 a
week at any time on our website www.arnewoodpfa.org, and we announce
winners on our website, Twitter and Facebook after every draw.
At the AGM on 1st December, Martin Alford was re-elected as Chair,
Catherine Hoare became Vice Chair and Secretary, and Jane Voisin agreed
to continue as Treasurer. Paul Barrett remains as the PFA Staff liaison, and
Tracey King will carry on as Finance Officer. Thank you to Paul and Tracey
for all their help.
Remember that all parents and carers are members of the PFA, and are
welcome at any time to contribute to our efforts to make school life even
better for our children, be this through donation, attending or input to our
events, or feeback on our ideas. You can contact us via the Arnewood App,
our website, or by email at pfa@arnewood.hants.sch.uk.
We hope you will continue to support us in 2017, and wish you a very happy
Xmas and success in the new year.

Dates for Your Diary
16th December (Friday) School
closes at 1320 - End of Term

1st, 2nd & 3rd Feb High School
Musical production

17th Dec - 2nd Jan SCHOOL
CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY

2nd Feb (Thursday) Inter Maths
Challenge

3rd Jan (Tuesday) School re-opens
at 0820
10th Jan (Tuesday) Y12 parents’
evening
13th Jan (Friday) Splendid Theatre
Co Workshop for Y10-Y13 drama
students
6th Jan - 18th Jan Sixth Form
examinations
17th Jan (Tuesday) Y9 Art to
Southampton gallery
19th Jan (Thursday) Gifted &
Talented working group meeting
24th Jan (Tuesday) Sixth Form life
skills P3 & 4
26th Jan (Thursday) Y13 CGI
workshop - Portsmouth
Y11 parents’ evening
30th & 31st Jan School production
rehearsals - all day

6th Feb (Monday) Y10 exams
commence
7th Feb (Tuesday) Y12 EPQ visit to
Southampton university
8th Feb (Wednesday) Y12
Oxbridge conference - Hants
Collegiate School
9th Feb (Thursday) Y8 options
evening
14th Feb (Tuesday) Third Reich
Tour departs
16th Feb (Thursday) Gifted &
Talented working party group
meeting
17th Feb (Friday) Y10 exams end
20th - 24th Feb SCHOOL CLOSED
FOR HALF TERM
27th Feb (Monday) School reopens 0820

